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02-19-1990 Mammoth Lakes CA – Clayton M Cutter – Ranger LEO 
Attempted Ice Rescue 
 

 

  
 

Ranger Clayton M. Cutter 
https://apps.usfa.fema.gov/firefighter-fatalities/fatalityData/detail?fatalityId=2639 

 

31 years old 

US Forest Service 
Mammoth Lakes, CA 

 

Ranger Cutter was drowned on February 19th, 1990, when he attempted to 
save three teenagers who had fallen into a frozen lake. 

 

Clayton M Cutter 
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=15&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiyiZCwnd_UAhXIMSYKHTctC4k4ChAWCD0wBA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.usfa.fema.gov%2Ffirefighter-

fatalities%2FfatalityData%2FfatalityDetailExport%3FdeathYear%3D1990-2015%26state.id%3D13%26state%3D%255Bid%253A13%255D&usg=AFQjCNEA-RnfSo2makQqWh3KgmIJ0-ADZA 

 

Clayton M Cutter was honored on the National Fallen Firefighters Memorial in 

Emmitsburg, Maryland and was included in the USFA’s annual report Firefighter 
Fatalities in the United States. Age: 31 Rank: Engineer Classification: Career 

Incident date: Feb 19, 1990 11:59 Date of death: Feb 19, 1990 Cause of death: 

Exposure Nature of death: Drowning Activity type: Search and Rescue Emergency 
duty: No Duty type: On-Scene Non-Fire Fixed property use: Outdoor Property 

Memorial fund information: Department information US Forest Service Bishop, CA 
  

1990 02/19 CA Clayton Cutter & Vidar Anderson 
http://wlfalwaysremember.org/incident-lists/510-clayton-cutter.html  
 

Incident Name: drowned rescuing teenagers from icy waters of Convict Lake, 

Mono County, CA 
Date: February 19, 1990 
Personnel: 2 firefighter lost 

Age: 
 

Agency/Organization: mutual aid: US Forest Service, Inyo National Forest; Long 

Valley Volunteer Fire Department 
Position: firefighters 
 

Summary: 

Clayton Marshall Cutter, 31, US Forest Service 
Douglass Vidar Anderson, 58, Long Valley Volunteer Fire Department 
 

On February 19, 1990, Clayton M. Cutter and Vidar Anderson died from drowning in 
icy water at Convict Lake, CA while trying to save teenagers and other rescuers. In 

all, three teenagers and four adults perished.  

http://www.psdiver.com/
https://apps.usfa.fema.gov/firefighter-fatalities/fatalityData/detail?fatalityId=2639
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=15&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiyiZCwnd_UAhXIMSYKHTctC4k4ChAWCD0wBA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.usfa.fema.gov%2Ffirefighter-fatalities%2FfatalityData%2FfatalityDetailExport%3FdeathYear%3D1990-2015%26state.id%3D13%26state%3D%255Bid%253A13%255D&usg=AFQjCNEA-RnfSo2makQqWh3KgmIJ0-ADZA
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=15&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiyiZCwnd_UAhXIMSYKHTctC4k4ChAWCD0wBA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.usfa.fema.gov%2Ffirefighter-fatalities%2FfatalityData%2FfatalityDetailExport%3FdeathYear%3D1990-2015%26state.id%3D13%26state%3D%255Bid%253A13%255D&usg=AFQjCNEA-RnfSo2makQqWh3KgmIJ0-ADZA
http://wlfalwaysremember.org/incident-lists/510-clayton-cutter.html
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Divers Pull 1 of 7 Bodies From Icy Sierra Lake : Tragedy: 
Sheriff says all the victims may not be found. Meanwhile, 
close-knit community is in shock. 
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-02-21/news/mn-985_1_convict-lake    

February 21, 1990 |KEVIN RODERICK and CATHLEEN DECKER | TIMES STAFF  
 

CONVICT LAKE, Calif. — Rescue teams pulled the first of seven bodies from the 
frigid waters of this eastern Sierra Nevada fishing lake Tuesday, as friends of the 
drowning victims kept vigil at lakeside and counselors moved in to assist survivors 

at a youth camp that lost three students and two adult employees in a holiday 
tragedy. 

 
Throughout the day, divers clad in bright blue insulated suits probed under a 
shroud of ice for the bodies of the victims, who had not been seen since they 

slipped beneath the lake's surface shortly after noon Monday. Other rescue workers 
manned helicopters and a special air-propelled boat that skimmed over the 

treacherously thin surface. 
 
The search was called off at dusk and will resume at 8 a.m. today. 

 
The body discovered was that of U.S. Forest Service employee Clay Cutter, whose 

wife, Terry, had watched as her husband ran across the frozen lake to try to aid 
three floundering teen-agers--only to be trapped himself when the ice collapsed. 
Another three would-be rescuers also drowned. 

 
Outside the Cutters' lake-front home Tuesday, friends sobbed as rescue workers 

lifted the body into the airboat and enclosed it in a yellow bag. Cutter's body was 
recovered after rescue divers found a rope floating on the lake. They pulled at the 

line, and found Cutter at the end, according to one rescuer, Lt. Glenn Barnes of the 
Washoe County, Nev., Sheriff's Department. Cutter's hand, he said, was still tightly 
clasping the nylon rope. 

 
As delicate recovery work proceeded on the ice, California Air National Guard crews 

combed the perimeter of the lake. Officials said they were responding to statements 
by witnesses who said they saw one of the seven victims make it to shore. But no 
evidence was found of a survivor. 

 
"We searched the perimeter real thoroughly and we didn't see anything," said Maj. 

Steve Hussey, who is attached to the reserves at Moffet Naval Air Station near San 
Jose. 
 

As the investigation into the deaths deepened, speculation centered on whether the 
youngsters were properly supervised on the holiday hiking trip. It was not yet 

known, authorities said, whether the counselors who died trying to save the teen-
agers had been out on the ice with them, or had run onto the ice only when they 
saw trouble. 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-02-21/news/mn-985_1_convict-lake
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Local residents said Convict Lake is known to be dangerous in winter. Its ice 
frequently melts and refreezes, making its thickness and safety suspect, residents 

said. 
 

"These are the things we're trying to find out: How much supervision did they 
have? Were they out on the ice alone? How many were out on the ice at one time?" 
said Mono County Sheriff's Investigator John Rutkowski. 

 
The executive director of Camp O'Neal, the private residential treatment center 

where the teen-agers lived, said the outing included half of the 34 students who 
lived there, as well as some supervisors. One of the supervisors was an 
"experienced back-country guide," said Bobbi Trott, the executive director. 

 
At a press conference, Trott repeatedly sidestepped questions about the conduct of 

her staff. "We're relying on the sheriffs to do their investigation," she said.The trip 
was meant as "a holiday outing, a fun time for kids," she added. 
 

The sheriff's office and other agencies, meanwhile, began releasing the names of 
the dead. 

 
The tragedy, among the worst drowning incidents in the nation in at least a decade, 

began at noon Monday when the hiking teen-agers ventured out onto the newly 
frozen surface. The camp, which is located across U.S. 395 from Convict Lake, 
handles troubled youths ages 12 to 18 from several counties. 

 
As they played on the ice, four of them suddenly fell through. One managed to 

clamber out but three were trapped in the frigid water. Authorities identified the 
dead youngsters as David C. Sellers, 15, of Tulare County and Shawn Diaz, 15 of 
Dinuba, and an unnamed 13-year-old from Redlands. The 16-year-old who escaped 

the frigid lake was not identified. 
 

In addition, Mono County Sheriff-Coroner Martin Strelneck identified two of the 
adult victims, Dave Meyers and Randy Porter, as camp counselors who had tried to 
rescue the teen-agers. The other victims were two would-be rescuers--volunteer 

fireman Vidar Anderson, 58, of Sunnyslope and Cutter, a 31-year-old U.S. Forest 
Service employee. 

 
Another volunteer firefighter who survived several minutes in the frigid water was 
released Tuesday from Centinela Mammoth Hospital in Mammoth Lakes, about five 

miles north of here. 
 

Shortly after his release, Cris Baitx told The Times that he had to punch through 
the ice three times to grab breaths of air as rescuers crept toward him. 
 

"It was a bad scene and it just kept getting worse," he said. Baitx, part of a 
volunteer force that arrived well before better-equipped rescuers, said he felt he 

had to reach out to the struggling youths and counselors despite the risk. 
"Just watching these heads bobbing up and down was too much," Baitx said. 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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spokeswoman Margaret Gorski. Two Camp O'Neal counselors, Dave Meyers, 53, of Bishop and Randy Porter of June 
Lake, fell into the lake when they tried to save the youths, Strelneck said. Cutter and Vidar Anderson, 58, a 
volunteer firefighter from l Long Valley, followed them into : the frigid water. Two of the missing teenagers were 
identified as David Christopher Sellers, 15, of Tulare and Shawn Rayne Diaz, 15, of Dinuba. Two other youths fell 
into the water, but survived: a 15-yearold boy who was treated for hypothermia at Centinela Mammoth Hospital 
and released and a teen-ager who clambered out of the water on his own and didn't require treatment. A 
paramedic plunged through _the ice when he tried to reach the teen-agers and went down three times before a 
diver pulled him out. He was hospitalized overnight. The privately operated probation camp is for young people 
convicted of relatively minor offenses. Convict Lake, just south of the Mammoth ski resort, got its name from a 
shootout between a posse and convicts in the late 1800s. http://www.archives.nd.edu/observer/19900221_v23_094.pdf  

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://www.archives.nd.edu/observer/19900221_v23_094.pdf
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http://wlfalwaysremember.org/images/incidents/images/1990-02-19-clayton-cutter-media.jpg 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://wlfalwaysremember.org/images/incidents/images/1990-02-19-clayton-cutter-media.jpg
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Teens Were Told of Thin Ice, Camp Says : Tragedy: Five 
more bodies are recovered from Convict Lake. 
Investigation centers on amount of supervision of camp 
youngsters. 
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-02-22/news/mn-1711_1_convict-lake 

February 22, 1990|JOEL SAPPELL and CATHLEEN DECKER | TIMES STAFF WRITERS 

 
CONVICT LAKE, Calif. — As rescue divers lifted five more bodies from the frigid 

depths of this Sierra lake Wednesday, officials at the residential camp attended by 
the lake's teen-age victims said the youths were warned shortly before their deaths 
that the ice on which they were playing was too thin. 

 
"Come back! It's too dangerous!" camp counselor Randy Porter yelled at three 

teen-agers who were venturing toward the center of the lake, witnesses said. 
 
Another boy also cried out to the group, according to a chronology prepared by 

officials at Camp O'Neal, where three victims resided and two others worked as 
counselors. 

 
http://wlfalwaysremember.org/images/incidents/images/1990-02-19-clayton-cutter-media3.jpg 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-02-22/news/mn-1711_1_convict-lake
http://wlfalwaysremember.org/images/incidents/images/1990-02-19-clayton-cutter-media3.jpg
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"This is dangerous. We should go back. We could kill ourselves," the statement 
quoted the youngster as telling his friends. 

 
"He also stated that the ice was cracking under their feet as he made these 

comments," the statement said. "They (the victims) kept walking." 

 
Moments after the warnings, the three youngsters dropped through the ice, setting 

off a chain-reaction that ended with them and four would-be rescuers dead in the 
freezing lake waters. Porter, who issued the first warning, died as he struggled to 

rescue the children. Camp officials said it was his first day at work. 
 
The camp's statement was approved for release by the Mono County Sheriff's 

Department, which is leading the investigation into the deaths. It came as sheriff's 
deputies announced their own preliminary findings, which confirmed that adult 

counselors were with the youngsters on the ice shortly before their hiking party 
turned disastrous at noon Monday. 
 

The level of supervision accorded the youngsters has been a central part of the 
investigation into the deaths. 

 
The findings of the investigators--who include officers from the Sheriff's 

Department and the U.S. Forest Service--will be forwarded to the Mono County 
district attorney on Friday, Sheriff-Coroner Martin Strelneck said. He refused to 
comment on whether the teen-agers should have been allowed on the ice. 

 
"I don't think I want to comment on that because of the continuing investigation," 

he said. 
 
Meanwhile, rescue teams using a sophisticated underwater camera worked 

throughout the day Wednesday and spotted all six bodies that remained trapped in 
the lake. One victim had been recovered Tuesday. 

 
On Wednesday morning, members of the Los Angeles County sheriff's diving team 
pulled up two bodies that had been resting on the sandy bottom 117 feet below the 

lake's surface. Authorities identified them as two 15-year-olds, David C. Sellers of 
Tulare and Shawn Rayne Diaz of Dinuba. 

 
Another two were brought to the surface Wednesday afternoon. They were 
identified as volunteer firefighter Vidar Anderson, 58, of nearby Sunnyslope, and 

counselor Porter, 36. 
 

A fifth body was pulled out shortly before dark. The Mono County Sheriff's 
Department said the victim was a juvenile. They would not officially identify him, 
but the third teen-ager who fell into the water Monday was Ryan McCandless, 13, of 

Redlands, whose parents said he had just arrived at Camp O'Neal on Friday. 
 

Deputies said the sixth body had been sighted, but waters clouded over before the 
diving team could move in. That final body was presumed to be that of camp 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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counselor Dave Meyers, 53, of Bishop. Tim Christensen, who runs a school on the 
camp's grounds, described Meyers as an experienced back-country hiker who was 

familiar with conditions on the lake. 
 

The recovery effort was halted as darkness fell and will resume at daylight today. 
 
Sheriff's deputies, who earlier had predicted that they would not find all the bodies, 

credited the underwater camera for their success Wednesday. Its originator, Mark 
St. James of Reno, volunteered the camera and his services. The cylindrical camera 

can broadcast pictures from any depth to rescuers on the surface and can stay 
submerged in the icy water for long periods. 

 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Capt. Steve Batchelor, who supervised the diving team, called 
St. James "today's hero." 

 
"I'm sure we would not have recovered all these bodies without him," he said. 
 

The victim recovered Tuesday was U.S. Forest Service employee Clay Cutter, 31, 
who ran to the lake to rescue others and was himself trapped. Cutter's wife, Terry, 

held a tearful lakeside press conference Wednesday in which she recounted 
watching her husband struggling to save others before he went through the ice. 

 
"I knew that Clay would not have had it another way," she said, her voice breaking. 
"God needed him early because he's such a good man." 

 
The chronologies released by the Mono County sheriff-coroner and the camp 

Wednesday addressed a major question for the investigators, who have, among 
other things, been trying to determine whether the children were unsupervised or 
whether counselors were with them on the treacherous ice. 

 

Lake Tragedy Gives Rise to Safety Debate: Survival: The 
search for the last body from Convict Lake is suspended to 
let divers rest. Opinions on how to prevent future deaths 
are divided. 
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-02-23/news/mn-1161_1_convict-lake 

February 23, 1990 |JOEL SAPPELL and CATHLEEN DECKER | TIMES STAFF  

 
CONVICT LAKE, Calif. — The search for the last of seven people who drowned in 

this frozen Sierra lake was suspended Thursday to allow divers to rest and 
organizers to bring in more equipment. 
 

But as the recovery efforts quieted, a debate began over what, if anything, officials 
can do to guard against future tragedies. 

 
Recovery efforts were curtailed after the Truckee, Nev., Fire District took back the 
air-propelled boat that had aided teams working on the ice-capped lake, where 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-02-23/news/mn-1161_1_convict-lake
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three teen-agers and four would-be rescuers died after they fell through the ice 
Monday. 

 
The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department diving team, which Wednesday 

recovered five bodies from the lake bottom, also left for home and will be replaced 
by another team when the search for the body of Dave Meyers, 53, resumes within 
a few days. 

 
Meyers was a counselor at Camp O'Neal, a residential facility where five of the 

victims lived or worked. Officials at first believed they had spotted his body with an 
underwater camera late Wednesday, but now believe they may just have seen his 
jacket. 

 
In addition to five bodies recovered Wednesday, another was brought to the surface 

on Tuesday. 
 
The youths who perished in the lake accident were 15-year-olds David C. Sellers of 

Tulare and Shawn Rayne Diaz of Dinuba, and Ryan McCandless, 13, of Redlands.  
 

Also killed were U.S. Forest Service employee Clay Cutter, 31, volunteer firefighter 
Vidar Anderson, 58, and camp counselor Randy Porter, 36. 

 
Mono County Sheriff-Coroner Martin Strelneck said the search was called off until 
more equipment and fresh divers could reach the lake. "We're regrouping for 

another attack," he said. The air-propelled boat was returned to Truckee because it 
might be needed for rescues in thawing lakes there, Strelneck said. 

 
The deaths have caused a schism of sorts within the community between those 
arguing that officials should do more to guard against drownings and those who feel 

that common sense, not signposts and warnings, should govern conduct. 
 

The Sierra is populated with independent, outdoors-oriented people who are 
familiar with local conditions. But the area also is dependent on tourists, who know 
little of the dangers inherent in the wild. 

 
Tourism is "drastically important" to the economy of eastern Sierra resort towns, 

according to Donna Forrester of the Mammoth Lakes tourism office, and officials 
have portrayed the area as a playground for winter sportsmen. A Convict Lake 
brochure lists ice-skating as one of the area's popular winter sports. 

 
The cable television station that serves the area routinely airs a promotion showing 

skaters enjoying ice-covered Convict Lake on a sunny winter day. The ad was 
pulled immediately after Monday's deaths, but returned to the air within a day or 
so. After a reporter raised questions about the ad on Thursday, station officials said 

it would be replaced. 
 

Law enforcement officials have fought efforts to open the lake to winter fishing, 
which, like ice-skating or hiking, would bring people onto the lake. Monday's 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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tragedy began when teen-aged hikers ventured onto the lake. An effort by the state 
Department of Fish and Game to open the eastern Sierra for winter fishing was 

tabled last year after opponents, including Mono County's Strelneck, argued that it 
would raise the risks of accidents like the one Monday. 

 
The current fishing season runs from the last Saturday in April until Oct. 31. The 
plan would have allowed fishing year-round at Convict and other local lakes. 

 
"My concern was that this would increase the hazardous situation because of the 

increased number of people walking on the ice," Strelneck said Thursday. 
 
But he said that tourists and residents should exercise "common sense" before 

venturing onto lakes. "We have to rely on the intelligence of individuals who come 
up here to be able to use their heads," he said. 

 
The weekly newspaper in Mono County, the Review-Herald, Thursday sharply 
criticized the absence of signs warning of the dangerous conditions at Convict Lake. 

 
"For reasons which are all too obvious and painful, it's time that the powers that be 

in the Eastern Sierra take action to assure that the scenario . . . is never replayed," 
the paper declared. 

 
"One hopes that these seven people have not died in vain, that we can learn from 
their misfortune," the paper added in a second editorial. 

 
Friends of the drowning victims have said that they will work to have signs posted 

at the lake to prevent another tragedy. 
 
"They definitely need signs out there," said Tracey Wood, a friend of Clay Cutter, 

one of the victims. "I know people are going to be rebellious, but before they 
advertise a lake for ice-skating they better let people know how thin the ice is." 
 

Sappell reported from Convict Lake and Decker from Los Angeles. Also contributing to this 
story was Times staff writer Kevin Roderick at Convict Lake. 

 
 

Counselor Who Drowned Had Used Marijuana, Blood 
Reveals : Tragedy: He took the substance within five hours 
of the Convict Lake incident, toxicologist says. Four would-

be rescuers and three boys died. 
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-05-02/news/mn-144_1_convict-lake-incident    

May 02, 1990 |JOHN HURST | TIMES STAFF WRITER 

 
A Camp O'Neal counselor who drowned in the Convict Lake tragedy that claimed 

seven lives in February had used marijuana within five hours of his death, forensic 
toxicologists with the state Department of Justice said Tuesday. 

 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://articles.latimes.com/1990-05-02/news/mn-144_1_convict-lake-incident
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Counselor Randall Porter, 41, had been helping to supervise three youngsters who 
drowned in the incident after apparently being allowed to stray out onto the lake's 

thin ice, according to a Mono County Sheriff's Department report. Porter and three 
other would-be rescuers died trying to save the teen-age boys. 

 
An examination of a blood sample conducted at the request of the Sheriff's 
Department indicated that Porter had used marijuana within five hours of his death, 

according to Dean Warden, forensic toxicologist with the state department of 
justice. 

 
The results of the test may be more important to civil lawyers than to county 
prosecutors who have decided against charging anyone with criminal negligence in 

connection with the incident. 
 

"Mr. Porter is deceased," said Terry Padilla of the Sheriff's Department. "Criminally 
there is not anything there for us, but I'm sure this is going to be important to the 
civil end of it." 

So far, no civil suits have been filed against Camp O'Neal in connection with the 
Convict Lake incident, according to Mono County Superior Court officials, but 

sheriff's officers say private attorneys have expressed interest in Porter's 
toxicological test results. 

 
The test results do not indicate whether Porter's judgment was in any way impaired 
by the drug, according to Warden. 

 
Results of toxicological tests on the other victims were negative, according to the 

Sheriff's Department. 
 
There has been a great deal of speculation since the incident over why some of the 

15 youngsters on the President's Day outing were apparently allowed to walk out 
and play on the thin ice of the lake. 

 
A Sheriff's Department report on the incident lauds the courage of Porter and the 
other would-be rescuers but also raises questions about proper supervision. 

 
"The juveniles apparently were not sufficiently supervised to prevent them from 

venturing onto the thin ice 200-250 yards offshore," the report said. 
 
The state Department of Social Services suspended Camp O'Neal's operating license 

in March, alleging that the facility had repeatedly failed to provide proper care for 
and supervision of the 34 teen-age boys who had been sent to the camp by 

probation and social service officials in other counties. 
 
"If in fact Mr. Porter was under the influence of a controlled substance at the time 

of the incident," said state social services spokeswoman Kathleen Norris, "it is yet 
another example of why the department has deemed it necessary to take an action 

to revoke the license of Camp O'Neal based on lack of care and supervision." 
 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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Neither Bobbi Trott, administrator of the nonprofit camp, nor her husband, Tim 
Christensen, administrator of a for-profit school on the camp grounds, was available 

for comment on Porter's test results. 
 

The couple previously have denied most of the state's accusations of lack of care 
and supervision and have vowed to fight the revocation action at a hearing 
scheduled for Aug. 27. 

 
Porter was working his first day on the job when he accompanied fellow camp 

counselor David Meyers and the group of youngsters on the fatal outing. 
 
Meyers, 53, died with Porter trying to save the three struggling youngsters. They 

were joined in their efforts by volunteer fire captain Vidar Douglas Anderson, 58, 
and U.S. Forest Service worker Clayton Marshall Cutter, 31, both of whom also 

drowned. The boys who died were Shawn Raynee Diaz, 15, of Dinuba; Ryan Charles 
McCandless, 13, of Redlands, and David Christopher Sellers, 15, of Tulare County. 
 

BACKGROUND 
Four adults and three youngsters drowned last Feb. 19 after falling through the ice 

into the frigid waters of Convict Lake during an outing. The three boys were 
residents of Camp O'Neal, a private facility in the eastern Sierra Nevada for 

delinquent and troubled youngsters. It has been shut down as a result of the 
tragedy. 
 

ONE YEAR AFTER CONVICT LAKE TRAGEDY, EMOTIONS 
RUN HIGH 
http://www.apnewsarchive.com/1991/One-Year-After-Convict-Lake-Tragedy-Emotions-Run-High/id-
73d7cc8bfb0e4e6af2c49736ac99a254 

Feb. 18, 1991 MICHAEL FLEEMAN, Associated Press 

 
MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIF. MAMMOTH LAKES, Calif. (AP) _ For months, Howard 

Slifka would go to the shores of Convict Lake every two weeks or so to talk to his 
friend, Clay Cutter, and try to sort things out. 
 

A year ago Tuesday, he stood on the same bank, high in the Eastern Sierra, next to 
Cutter's wife as Cutter sank into the icy waters while trying to save others who had 

fallen through the ice. 
''I kept telling her everything was going to be all right,'' Slifka recalled. ''And I'll be 
damned if it wasn't all right. I felt responsible. I felt I had lied. ... It's taken some 

time to resolve all that.'' 
 

Cutter was one of seven people - including three teen-agers from a camp for 
troubled youths and three other would-be rescuers - who died in Convict Lake on 
Presidents Day 1990. 

 
A year later, the tragedy has left emotional wounds. Slifka quit his job as manager 

of a nearby resort because it was too painful to look at the lake every day. He has 
decided to move East, to be with his family and to start over. 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://www.apnewsarchive.com/1991/One-Year-After-Convict-Lake-Tragedy-Emotions-Run-High/id-73d7cc8bfb0e4e6af2c49736ac99a254
http://www.apnewsarchive.com/1991/One-Year-After-Convict-Lake-Tragedy-Emotions-Run-High/id-73d7cc8bfb0e4e6af2c49736ac99a254
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''I would go up there (to the lake) every two weeks or so and try to talk things out. 

I would go up there and talk to Clay. I took flowers up,'' Slifka said. ''It's taken a 
long time for us. People still talk to me about it. But I think I have put it in its 

place.'' 
 
Convict Lake, named after an 1871 shootout between a posse and escapees from a 

Carson City, Nev., prison, sits at 7,500 feet beneath towering, rocky peaks now 
dusted with snow. 

 
During the winter, the lake is covered with ice that can be a foot thick - or as thin 
as a playing card. 

 
On Feb. 19, 1990, just after the winter's heaviest snowfall, a group of teen-agers 

from Camp O'Neal, a state-licensed place for young people with emotional 
problems, went on a day trip to the lake. 
 

At noon, with the sun shining, three teen-agers ventured onto the center of the ice-
covered lake. Suddenly, they crashed through, into the 34-degree water, unable to 

free themselves from razor-sharp ice shards. 
 

Two camp counselors, Randy Porter and Dave Meyers, went after the boys, only to 
fall through the ice themselves. Cutter, a U.S. Forest Service employee, and 
volunteer firefighter Vidar Anderson also made rescue attempts and fell through. All 

seven died. 
 

One of those who came out alive was Russ Veenker, a diver trained in ice rescues. 
Veenker crawled out onto the ice and pulled volunteer firefighter Chris Baitx from 
the waters to safety. But Veenker couldn't reach Anderson, who drowned just a few 

feet away. 
 

''I've relived the incident countless times,'' said Veenker. ''I have grappled with 
whether I should have let go (of Baitx), dove under about six feet, and attempted 
to rescue Vidar, then go back and get Chris. Now, though, I am convinced I did the 

right thing.'' 
 

Two monuments were erected on the lake's shores: one to the four men who tried 
to save the boys, and a separate one to Cutter. His monument stands just yards 
away from his lakeside cabin. On Friday, three bouquets of flowers were placed on 

Cutter's monument. 
 

Along with strong emotions, a number of questions remain after the lake deaths.  
The biggest question has been whether the boys were properly supervised. Several 
wrongful death lawsuits are pending. 

 
Camp officials moved quickly after the deaths to deflect criticism. They hired a 

publicist to tell the camp's side of the story: that the boys had ventured onto the 
ice despite the counselors' warnings. 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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''Our boys can be impulsive,'' Bobbi Trott, then camp director, said at the time. 

''They're boys ages 12 to 18. They didn't follow the counselors' instructions.'' 
 

Although an investigation cleared the camp of criminal charges, state officials 
suspended its license last March. Officials said the problems went beyond the lake 
accident, alleging sexual misconduct by a camp consulting psychiatrist, inadequate 

supervision and improper medication of clients. The camp was shut down and the 
psychiatrist eventually was imprisoned. 

 
''The Convict Lake incident was an accident that was waiting to happen,'' said 
Gregg Parker, a lawyer for the state Department of Social Services. 

 
The camp officials' former publicist, Benjamin Epstein, said he hadn't talked to 

them in months and that they owed his firm money. 
 
''I still think there is a lot that went unanswered on both sides,'' said Epstein. ''I 

think in some areas the camp was railroaded, and in others things weren't as rosy 
as they said.'' 

 
 

THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CONVICT LAKE TRAGEDY 
HTTP://WWW.MONOCOUNTY.CA.GOV/SHERIFF/PAGE/25TH-ANNIVERSARY E-TRAGEDY 

 

Remembering the Convict Lake Tragedy on this 25th 

Anniversary (February 11, 2015) 
http://www.monocounty.ca.gov/sheriff/page/25th-anniversary-convict-lake-tragedy  

February 11, 2015 By, Jennifer M. Hansen, Public Information Officer 
 

Mono County has so much history that 
truly makes our corner of the Eastern 
Sierra what it is. We have great history 

and we have tragic history.  
 

On Monday, February 19, 1990, at 
approximately 10:40am, several 
teenagers and their counselors from the 

juvenile detention camp of Camp O’Neal 
set out for a special camp sponsored 

President’s Day holiday outing. The 
destination: beautiful Convict Lake. It was a nice Eastern Sierra day; the perfect 
day for an outing out in the fresh mountain air. During the outing, several of the 

teenagers decided to do some exploring and made their way out onto the ice of 
Convict Lake. The teenagers walked out approximately a ¼ of the length of the mile 

long lake when disaster struck. The ice was not thick enough to maintain the weight 
of the teenagers. It began to crack and the teenagers fell through the thin ice into 
the freezing water. As the teenagers fell through, chaos erupted on shore.  

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://www.monocounty.ca.gov/sheriff/page/25th-anniversary
http://www.monocounty.ca.gov/sheriff/page/25th-anniversary-convict-lake-tragedy
http://www.monocounty.ca.gov/sites/default/files/styles/gallery500/public/imageattachments/sheriff_-_coroner/page/3751/danger_thin_ice.jpg?itok=hpsgN5o3
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Counselors ran out onto the ice in efforts 

to rescue the teenagers. Other members of 
Camp O’Neal ran to the store to call 911 

and over to the Forest Rangers station to 
get help. The counselors that went to help 
the teenagers also fell through the ice in 

their rescue efforts. The situation officially 
went from bad to worse. 

 
Over 50 first responders from the US 
Forest Service, the Mono County Sheriff’s 

Office, the Long Valley Fire Department, 
Mono County Paramedics, the June Lake 

Search and Rescue Team, and the Washoe County Hasty Team from Reno 
responded to Convict Lake. As first responders carefully made their way onto the 
ice to rescue those in the water, three responders also fell through the ice. It was 

now not only a rescue effort for several teenagers and their counselors, but also for 
three first responders, of which one would ultimately be rescued. It took five days 

to complete the search before seven bodies were ultimately recovered from the 
lake: three teenagers, two counselors and two first responders lost their lives. The 

first responders were Clay Cutter of the US Forest Service and Vidar Anderson of 
the Long Valley Fire Department. 
 

On May 15th, 1990, the Mono County Board of Supervisors awarded Clay Cutter, 
Vidar Anderson and two other surviving first responders with the Medal of Valor to 

recognize and pay tribute to these brave 
men for their sacrifice and courage. In 
December of 1990, Clay Cutter also 

received the Carnegie Hero Fund – Hero 
Award for risking his life to save or 

attempt to save the lives of others.  
 
“It’s been 25 years and everyone 

remembers the event differently. I was 
8-years old and remember wondering 

what happened to my favorite bus 
driver. You see, Vidar Anderson had a 
way with us kids. Sure, we weren’t 

walking 18 miles, uphill in the snow, to school. No, we were plowing through the 
snow roads of Hwy 395 between Crowley and Mammoth in our big yellow school 

bus as Vidar sang ‘Catalina Matalina’ to us kids. We would eventually stop 
screaming at each other and sing along with him until the bus pulled safely in front 
of the school. For days we wondered where ‘Catalina Matalina’ went.  

 
I remember going home and telling my dad I didn’t like riding the bus anymore. He 

asked me why thinking there was some little girl reasoning, not expecting me to 
bring up Vidar. See, my dad was one of the investigators working the case, and 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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now had a new element by trying to explain to his 8-year old daughter that the bus 
ride to school would be forever changed because her favorite bus driver wasn’t 

coming back as he had died trying to save the lives of some other kids who needed 
his help. As an 8-year old, it was hard to understand the significance of the lives 

lost that day, and, where there is no more ‘Catalina Matalina,’ there are forever 
heroes in the hearts of us now grown kids.” 
 

So, as you read this very small tribute to the 25th Anniversary of the Convict Lake 
tragedy and remember where you were that day; or are remembering how you felt 

the first time you heard of this incident; or if this is the first time you are becoming 
aware that something of this magnitude happened in our small corner of California, 
the Mono County Sheriff’s Office asks that you keep in your thoughts ALL of our 

Mono County first responders and their families. This incident is an example of what 
each of them would do to help the life and safety of another, even if that means 

putting their own life on the line. –  
Jennifer M. Hansen, Public Information Officer 

 

Convict Lake Tragedy 
http://www.monosar.org/article19900219convict_lake.html  

Compiled from team scrapbook created by Nickie Leyen 
 

The following newspaper reports and pictures are derived from a team scrapbook 
put together by Nickie Leyen. 

 

February 19, 1990 Convict Lake, fall through ice 
From Los Angeles Times newspaper report by Tracy Wilkinson and Joel Sappel 

 
CONVICT LAKE, Calif.-The screams first were heard about noon Monday out on 

Convict Lake. 
 
And soon the word spread. Four teen-age boys and two counselors from nearby 

Camp O'Neal had been hiking across thin ice and fallen into the water. Twelve 
teenagers and two adults from the residential facility for troubled youths had been 

on a holiday outing. 
 
With the ice cracking beneath them, frantic rescuers crawled toward two openings 

in the frigid water of Convict Lake where the drowning teenagers and their 
counselors grasped desperately for life. Three teenagers and the counselors could 

not be saved. 
 
And swiftly, the efforts to rescue them became a treacherous struggle by rescuers 

to save each other, according to interviews with rescuers and eyewitnesses. 
Clay Cutter of the U.S. Forest Service, who lived nearby, was one of the first to 

rush to the scene of the accident. Steadily but carefully, he made his way on hands 
and knees toward the center of the lake. One unidentified teen had pulled himself 
out, but the other three youngsters had apparently already drowned; they were no 

longer in sight. 
 

http://www.psdiver.com/
http://www.monosar.org/article19900219convict_lake.html
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Cutter was able to 
reach the two 

counselors, their 
heads bobbing, 

their arms 
thrashing. Perched 
precariously at the 

edge of the ice, he 
managed to put a 

rope around each 
man while talking 
to them 

continuously to 
keep them calm. 

 
Meanwhile, 
summoned by their 

beepers, members 
of the Long Valley 

volunteer fire 
department hurried 

to the lake. 
 
Cris Baitx, chief of 

the department, 
and Ray Turner, a 

captain, grabbed 
an aluminum flat-
bottom boat and 

pushed it out over 
the ice. Suddenly, 

the ice broke under 
Turner and he fell into the water. Baitx pulled Turner back into the boat. 
 

Crouched on a ladder to distribute his weight, Baitx pushed himself slowly over the 
ice toward the victims. He reached one of the counselors, known to the rescuers as 

"Grandpa," and started to hoist the man to safety. 
 
Suddenly, the ice collapsed underneath them and Baitx fell into the water alongside 

Grandpa. Baitx, recalling the accident Tuesday from his home in Mammoth Lakes, 
said he found himself trapped under ice. 

"I had to beat the ice out with my hands," Baitx told The Times on Tuesday. "I was 
sure I was gone. I was thinking of my wife and kids and are they going to be OK, 
because I'm history." 

 
At this moment, volunteer fireman Vidar Anderson reached the lake and, using two 

ladders for better weight distribution, shimmied toward where Baitx had fallen. 

 
Volunteers help tug a rubber raft from the ice hole in the 

center of Convict Lake back to shore. bystanders watched 

in stunned shock as only one person was brought out of the 

raft - after four peole had been visible at one point 

floundering in the water  

 Review-Herald/Pierre LaBossiere Photo 
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Anderson grabbed 
Baitx-but the ice 

cracked again and 
both men plunged 

into the water. 
 
"At that point, I 

went down again," 
Baitx recalled. 

"head-butted the 
ice and busted 
through." 

 
Baitx would go 

down a third time 
before being 
rescued; Anderson, 

58, would not be seen again. 
 

Meanwhile, Cutter, too, was having difficulties. As he struggled to assist the 
counselors, he had slipped and fallen into the water. 

 
"We would see a head above water, then you didn't see that head," said one of a 
score of horrified spectators--including Cutter's wife--who watched the operations 

from the lake's shore. "There would be two heads, then one. Then no one. You 
knew what was going on." 

 
By this time, Russ Veenker, a diver for the June Lake Search and Rescue Team, 
had' arrived. Pulling a rubber raft behind him, he delicately walked onto the ice, 

past where Turner sat in the flatboat, tugging on a single lifeline to Baitx. 
 

The ice cracked under Veenker's footsteps, Turner recalled. 
 
Veenker first reached Baitx, now semiconscious, purple in color. He pulled Baitx 

from the water, lay him across his chest to float and stabilize him, then set him in 
the raft. 

 
Then, recalled Baitx and other witnesses, Veenker turned to the other men who had 
been struggling to stay afloat-but no one was there. It was too late for Cutter, 

Anderson and the two counselors. They had lost the battle to keep their heads 
above water. 

 
"They kind of lost [Cutter] right at the last," said Remington Slifka, general 
manager for the Convict Lake resort, who watched the futile rescue. "The diver said 

he thought he had him, that he really tried to hang on, but he was gone." 
 

 
Long Valley Volunteer Fire Chief Chris Baitx is carried from 

the icy waters of Convict Lake after he tried to help victims 

who were lost. - Inyo Register/Pierre LaBossiere 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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In the first minutes after the men and boys fell into the water, the other youngsters 
from Camp O'Neal continued to run out onto the ice in a panicked attempt to reach 

their friends. 
 

Some would lie on the ice and try to reach into the water-until they were so soaked 

they had to turn back, sheriffs investigators said.  
 

Only after rescuers warned them of the dangers could the boys be restrained. They 
paced the shore, watching helplessly. 

 
"The kids were hysterical," said a 31-year-old maintenance worker from the resort 

who witnessed the tragedy. "Their friends were under there. They saw them dying." 
 

All involved-the children, other counselors and many of the surviving rescuers-
found themselves Tuesday grappling with feelings of anger, of guilt for having lived 
when close friends died, of grief. 

 
"It was a bad scene and just kept getting worse." Baitx said. "Everybody was trying 

their best-but nothing was working." 
 
From Los Angeles Times newspaper report by Kevin Roderick and Sheryl Stolberg 

Divers Pull 1 of 7 Bodies From Icy Sierra Lake  
 

Sheriff says all the victims may not be found. Meanwhile, close-knit 

community is in shock. 
 

CONVICT LAKE, Calif.-Rescue teams pulled the first of seven bodies from the frigid 

waters of this eastern Sierra Nevada fishing lake Tuesday, as friends of the 
drowning victims kept vigil at lakesie and counselors moved in to assist survivors at 
a youth camp that lost three students and two adult employees in Monday's 

tragedy. 
 

Throughout the day, divers clad in bright blue rubberized suits probed under a cap 

of ice for the 
bodies of the 

victims, who had 
not been seen 
since they slipped 

beneath the lake's 
surface shortly 

after noon Monday. 
Other rescue 
workers manned 

helicopters and a 
special "airboat" 

that skimmed over 
the treacherously 
thin ice. 

 

 
A rescue crew from Truckee Volunteer Fire Department, 

200 miles north, joined the efforts at Convict Lake on 

Tuesday - Inyo Register/Martin Forstenzer 
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The body discovered was that of U.S. Forest Service Ranger Clay Cutter, whose 
wife Terry had watched as her husband ran across the frozen lake to try to aid 

three floundering teen-agers-only to be trapped himself when the ice collapsed.  
 

Cutter was followed 
by three other 
would-be rescuers, 

who also drowned. 
 

Outside the 
Cutters' lake-front 
home Tuesday, 

friends sobbed as 
rescue workers 

lifted the body into 
the airboat and 
enclosed it in a 

yellow bag. 
Cutter's body was 

recovered after 
rescue divers found 

a rope floating on 
the lake's surface. 
They pulled at the 

line, and found 
Cutter at the end, 

according to one 
rescuer, Lt. Glenn 
Barnes of the 

Washoe County, 
Nev., Sheriff's 

Department. 
Cutter's hand, he 
said, was still 

tightly clasping the 
nylon rope. 

 
As delicate 
recovery work 

proceeded on the 
ice, California Air 

National Guard 
crews combed the 
perimeter of the lake. Officials said they were responding to statements by 

witnesses who said they saw one of the seven victims make it to shore. But no 
evidence was found of a survivor. 

 

 
Rescue personnel remove body of victim from icy Convict 

Lake in the Sierra Nevada, as divers continue to search 

nearby. Six others died - Thomas Kelsey/Los Angeles Times 

 
Los Angeles Times 
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"We searched the 
perimeter real 

thoroughly and we 
didn't see 

anything," said 
Maj. Steve Hussey, 
who is attached to 

the reserves at 
Moffet Naval Air 

Station near San 
Jose. 
 

Mono County 
Sheriff's 

Investigator John 
Rutkowski 
indicated that the 

investigation into 
the deaths was 

only beginning. 
 

"These are the 
things we're trying 
to find out: How 

much supervision 
did they have? 

Were they out on 
the ice alone? How 
many were out on 

the ice at one time?" 
 

The sheriff's office and other agencies, meanwhile, began releasing the names of 
the dead. 
 

The tragedy, among the worst of its kind in the nation in at least a decade, began 
at noon Monday when a handful of teen-agers from Camp O'Neal, a private 

probation camp across U.S. 395 from the lake, ventured out onto the newly frozen 
surface. The camp handles troubled teen-agers from several counties. 
 

As they played on the ice, four of them suddenly fell through. One managed to 
clamber out and three were trapped in the frigid water. Authorities identified the 

dead youngsters as David C. Sellers, 15, of Tulare and Shawn Diaz, 15 of Dinuba, 
and an unnamed 13-year - old from Redlands. The 16-year-old who escaped the 
frigid lake was not identified. 

 
In addition, Mono County Sheriff Martin Strelneck identified two of the adult 

victims, Dave Meyers and Randy Porter, as camp counselors who had tried to 

 
This rowboat was cut loose from the shore of Convict Lake 

during the early moments of the rescue. The boat was 

apparently too heavy to be dragged through the ice 

however, and Chris Baitx and Vidar Anderson eventually 

crawled to the scene on their knees. The two tiny figures 

on the ice in the upper left-hand corner of the photo are 

two rescuers - one of whom was Clay Cutter - who later fell 

through the ice and died.  

 Review-Herald/Pierre LaBossiere 
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rescue the teen-agers. The other victims were two rescue workers-volunteer 
fireman Vidar Anderson of Sunnyslope and Forest Ranger Cutter. 

 
Another volunteer firefighter who survived several minutes in the frigid water was 

released Tuesday from Centinela Mammoth Hospital in Mammoth Lakes, about five 
miles north of here. 
 

Shortly after his release, Chris Baitx told The Times that he had to punch through 
the ice three times to grab breaths of air as rescuers crept toward him. 

 
"It was a bad scene and it just kept getting worse," he said. Baitx, part of a 
volunteer force that arrived well before better-equipped rescuers, said he felt he 

had to reach out to the floundering youths and counselors despite the risk. 
 

"Just watching these heads bobbing up and down was too much," Baitx said. 
"We figured we should have waited for the rescue team. But when people are 
bobbing up and down, you know what's next." 

 
The search for victims had been called off at dusk Monday because of fears that 

more would be lost to the lake. But at 7 a.m. Tuesday, new rescue teams began 
converging on the Mammoth Lakes sheriff's substation. Within two hours, an 

aircraft from the China Lake Naval Weapons Station was circling the lake, 
pinpointing with buoys and weighted ropes the holes where the victims had 
disappeared. 

 
The airboat from the Truckee Fire District and a special diving team from Washoe 

County then moved onto the ice, recovering the first body by 11 a.m. and searching 
throughout the day for others. 
 

Mono County Sheriff Strelneck said the chances of finding all of the bodies are slim, 
given the lake's depth and the dangerous conditions. As if to emphasize that, the 

skies, clear and wind-free at dawn, had clouded over by noon. 
 
"We think it will be a very difficult operation," Strelneck said. 

 
The conditions remained treacherous and the progress frustratingly slow all day 

Tuesday. Divers were limited to 15 minutes in the icy water because of the cold and 
the effects of the high altitude. 
 

The first of three crews to dive under the ice Tuesday was forced to return to the 
surface after only six minutes, when the air regulators on their diving equipment 

froze. The malfunction sent compressed air streaming from the tanks, endangering 
the divers. 
"I was down for about six minutes and it will be three hours before I'm able to dive 

again," said Carl Barrett of the Washoe County sheriff's diving team. Divers were 
forced to stay out of the water after each dive until their blood gases returned to 

normal, he said. Barrett and his partner were diving in about 77 feet of water near 
where the adult rescue workers were believed to have fallen through the ice, he 
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said. Visibility was 12 to 15 feet, but Barrett said no bodies were visible. "Nothing 
but sand, nothing," he said when asked what he saw. 

 
Divers were sent down in teams of two from a rubber boat, which carried other 

diving team members who monitored the safety of their colleagues. During the 
attempts Tuesday, divers began at the points where victims were believed to have 
fallen, and slowly worked their way outward in a circular pattern. 

 
Sheriff's deputies said they believe the bodies may have sunk to the bottom of the 

lake, which is up to 140 feet deep. The Washoe County team is able to dive only to 
depths of about 80 feet, forcing local officials to call for assistance late Tuesday 
from the Los Angeles County sheriff's rescue team. Its equipment allows dives of up 

to 300 feet, officials said. The team was scheduled to depart Los Angeles on 
Tuesday night. 

 
Skaters and hikers often test the frozen lake, as the camp youths apparently did on 
Monday, local officials said. 

 
"People do that and get away with it quite often," said Mono County Sheriff's Lt. 

Terry Padilla. 
 

"This is an at-your-own-risk sort of thing," added U.S. Forest Service employee 
Dave Reider. 
 

In the close-knit Sierra community, the impact of the deaths hit home Tuesday. 
 

"The town is in shock right now," said Mammoth Lakes town manager Paul 
Marangella. "This accident has touched everyone. . . . Most of us know each other. 
Any kind of tragedy like this has a tremendous effect." 

 
At Camp O'Neal, a spokesman firmly turned away inquiries. He said residents and 

counselors were undergoing therapy Tuesday with specialists. 
 
"What we're going through is real tough," the spokesman said. 

 
Mono County Sheriff's Investigator John Daniels, who interviewed some of the teen-

agers who had been on the lake, said they displayed a wide range of emotions. 
 
Some adopted a tough, stoic posture to appear like "hardened young boys," Daniels 

said. 
 

Others took the tragedy harder, Daniels said. "Some had lost their best friends." 
 
Among friends and relatives of the other victims, grief was slightly more public. 

Cutter, who was in his mid-30s, worked as a ranger for the U.S. Forest Service 
during the winter; in the summer he was a Forest Service firefighter. His 

supervisor, Dean McAlister, said Tuesday that Cutter had rescued people from the 
lake before. 
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On Monday, friends said, youngsters had banged on his door to warn him about the 

struggling teen-agers. He left his house with the black-and-red rope he had used on 
earlier rescues, the same rope that led to the discovery of his body on Tuesday. 

 
His wife, Terry, had run to the shore and watched through binoculars Monday 
afternoon as her husband struggled to rescue the victims. As his body was pulled 

from the lake Tuesday, she remained in seclusion. 
 

"This is hard to believe, especially when it's someone you know, someone you 
worked with," said Tim McMullen, a fire management officer for the Inyo National 
Forest. 

 
Cutter's friends, standing vigil at the lake, praised his courage. "He would do 

anything to save a person's life," said Marsha Reiten. 
 
Friends of the other adult rescuer, volunteer firefighter Vidar Anderson, also rallied 

around his family. Anderson, a retired school bus driver, lived in nearby Sunnyslope 
with his wife, daughter and granddaughter. 

 
"He was one of the truly great friends the fire department had," said Mono County 

Sheriff's Deputy Paul Burns. 
 
Few knew the names of the victims Monday night, but when the names of the dead 

were released Tuesday, the shock broadened. 
 

"Everyone in town lost a friend in this thing," said Remington Slifka, general 
manager of the Convict Lake Resort. 
 

Slifka and others who stood on the shore as the clouds rolled in Tuesday said the 
lake's dangers should have been well known to the locals. Convict Lake is fickle, 

they said. A week ago it was frozen over, but this past Saturday most of the ice 
was gone. It did not freeze again until Sunday night, Slifka said. 
 
From Review-Herald newspaper report by Jeff Putman and Pierre LaBossier; 

Sierra mourns loss of 'heros'  
 

Flags flew at half-mast throughout Mono County on Wednesday, as the entire 
Eastern Sierra mourned the loss of four true heroes. 

 
Risking their own lives in a valiant - though ultimately futile - effort to save three 
Camp O'Neal youngsters who plunged into the icy waters of Convict Lake Monday 

afternoon, the men put the welfare of the kids and their fellow rescuers ahead of 
their personal safety. 

 
Reports indicate that at least one and possibly two lives were saved as a direct 

result of their heroism. But Vidar Anderson, Clay Cutter, David Meyers and Randy 
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Porter - and their families and friends - paid the ultimate price in return. They lost 
their lives. 

 
Anderson, a captain with Long Valley Fire Department, was among the victims. 

Daughter Tina Anderson on Tuesday described her dad as a man so committed to 
emergency service he sometimes bordered on the reckless. 
 

"Sometimes we'd be kind of mad that he risked his life," she explained. "My mom 
and I would be petrified. He'd go out in the worst weather. He always had to be the 

first one at the scene. He had no fear." 
 
Tina said the all-volunteer Long Valley Fire Department had recently promoted 

Anderson to captain, in part to keep him from being the first one on-site, doing it 
all. 

 
"They were 
hoping to protect 

him," she said. 
 

That strategy 
failed Monday. 

 
Anderson was on 
the scene 

quickly, but both 
he and fellow 

volunteer Chris 
Baitx were 
plunged into the 

icy waters when 
the thin ice broke 

around them. 
Only Baitx 
survived. 

 
The Anderson 

family lives at 
Sunny Slopes 
where Vidar, 58, 

was a pillar of the community. He served seven years on the Long Valley Fire 
Protection District, and did a stint on the local water district's governing board. He 

also drove a bus for Mammoth High School for several years. 
 
Convict Lake resident Clay Cutter also died in Convict Lake's icy waters while 

attempting to save the youths. He was chopping wood in front of his house when 
other boys on the lake outing ran up to him for help, according to his neighbor, 

Remington Slifka. 
 

 
When the national press corps began arriving in Mono County 

early Tuesday to cover the Convict Lake disaster, Sheriff's 

Department Lt. Terry Padilla drew the unenviable task of 

coordinating the release of information, which was slow to 

come in. Shown here shortly after the body of U.S. Forest 

Service Ranger Clay Cutter was recovered from Convict's icy 

depths, Padilla dispensed the news matter-of-factly, then 

coordinated the "pooling" of video footage obtained by a 

cameraman chosen by the TV journalists 
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By the time Slifka and a friend grabbed blankets and headed for the ice, Cutter was 
already out on the lake with a rope. His attempt to save the youths cost him his life 

when he broke through the ice. 
 

Cutter worked as a firefighter for the Mammoth Ranger District of the Inyo National 
Forest. According to District Ranger Dean McAlister, Cutter become a permanent 
Forest Service employee last summer after several summers with various districts 

on the Inyo. This winter, he had operated snowplows for the Forest Service. 
 

Cutter, his wife, Terry, and their three children, Deena, Crystal and Lisa, lived in a 
government-owned house at the lake. Slifka said he enjoyed seeing the Cutter 
family at the nearly-vacant lakeshore community. 

 
"Clay was very brave in his own way," Slifka said, describing Cutter as an 

outdoorsy, "typically macho type of guy." 
 
A memorial service will be held for Cutter at 10 a.m. Friday at the U.S. Forest 

Service Visitor Center in Mammoth Lakes. 
 

While less is known about the two Camp O'Neal counselors and the three boys who 
apparently perished in the incident, camp Executive Director Bobbi Trott said the 

school is none-the-less in "shock" and "disbelief' over the deaths. 
 
"The kids are doing okay," she said, "(but) they're not doing great. These kids 

already have problems, and this will add to it." "A lot of the younger kids believe 
they're still alive," Trott added. 

 
Trott says the Camp O'Neal staff and students are undergoing therapy in an effort 
to help them deal with the tragedy psychologically. 

 
Trott said Meyers was called "Granpa" by the Camp O'Neal kids. "He was just a 

neat guy. He was always hugging the kids," Trott said. "He became the special 
person that a lot of these kids didn't know." 
 

Trott said Meyers was an avid backpacker and hiker. 
 

Porter had just started as a counselor at the camp, Trott said. He had an extensive 
background in residential treatment, and was also a hiking enthusiast. 
 

Porter, his wife Cathy and 7-year-old son moved to the June Lake area from La 
Habra in April of last year, "jumping" at the chance to move here from Southern 

California. Family friend Ellen Thomas said Wednesday that Porter was an avid 
fisherman and outdoorsman. 
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From Los Angeles Times 
newspaper report by Joel 

Sappell and Jenifer 
Warren: 

Rescuer's Death Is 
Dark Day for Sunny 
Slope  
 

SUNNYSLOPE, Calif - Most of 
his friends figured he would 

die a hero, because when 
disaster erupted in the 

eastern Sierra Nevada, Vidar 
Anderson was always there. 
 

Forest fires, plane crashes, 
mountain rescues-these were like a call to arms for Anderson, 58, a volunteer 

member of the Long Valley Fire Department. Tall and wiry, the retired school bus 
driver would invariably be the first on the scene. He was aggressive, friends and 
colleagues said, selfless, and ever calm in the face of danger. 

 
"He was fearless," Ray Turner, a fellow firefighter, recalled Tuesday as he sat in the 

local fire station, weary, grimy and subdued. "He would risk his life in a minute." 
 
On Monday, Anderson met his match on the treacherous, frozen surface of Convict 

Lake. As he struggled to reach three teen-agers floundering frantically in the frigid 
waters, Anderson crashed through the ice, slipping into the dark of the mountain 

lake. 
 

A diver from the June Lake search and rescue team managed to slide a rubber boat 
across the ice and save another would-be rescuer, Chris Baitx, but Anderson had 
dropped from sight before he could be reached. 

 
News of his death struck like a painful spasm in Sunny Slope, a small community 

just south of Mammoth Lakes where Anderson lived with his wife and one of his two 
daughters, and in neighboring towns. The loss of this beloved man-described as the 
"classic good Samaritan" by one friend--seemed unfathomable. 

 
"Damn, I hate to hear this," said Ed Cereda as he brushed back tears and kicked a 

boulder of ice outside the general store he manages in Tom's Place, a tiny town 
along U.S. 395. 
 

"There are only so many of those kind of guys around," Turner said. "Maybe he was 
the only one we had. Now we've lost him. It's a hell of a loss." 

 
A former Encino resident, Anderson moved with his wife, Ruth, and daughters to 
the Mammoth Lakes area in 1980. The region was ideal for Anderson, an avid 

 
A snapshot of volunteer fireman Vidar Anderson 
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hunter and outdoorsman. The family settled in Sunny Slope, where Anderson built a 
two-story house and landed a job driving buses for a local school district. 

 
Anderson-whose lean face was distinguished by what one friend described as 

"permanent smile lines"-became a familiar figure around town. He was the type 
who loved to stop and chat. 
 

"He was always out and around," recalled Paul Burns, a deputy with the Mono 
County Sheriff's Department. "You'd talk to him at the doughnut shop, at fire 

scenes." 
 
Anderson's reputation for selflessness was well known. After a hunting trip, he 

would share whatever meat he brought back with local nursing homes and needy 
families, friends recalled. 

 
In 1982, Anderson joined the volunteer fire department, and he proved to be a 
gung-ho member. He typically beat everyone else to a disaster scene-including a 

fiery plane crash that killed three people last month-and often took a lead role in 
risky rescue operations. After retiring recently from the school district, his work 

with the fire department increased. 
 

"Either he or I was always the first on the scene of an accident," Burns said. 
Another friend recalled that Anderson "always liked to be the guy on the nozzle" of 
a fire hose. 

 
As divers prowled beneath the ice on a grisly search for Anderson's body Tuesday, 

friends acknowledged that they often feared he would lose his life while seeking to 
save another. 
 

"He was not the kind of guy we ever thought was going to die in a nursing home of 
old age," Turner said. 

 
His daughter, Tina Anderson, 38, agreed. And, despite her grief, she said she was 
proud of all her father accomplished. "I'm glad he died a hero," she said. 

 

Book on Convict Lake drowning accident both heals, hurts 
http://mammothtimes.com/content/book-convict-lake-drowning-accident-both-
heals-hurts 

Twenty-two years ago this weekend, seven people fell through the ice at Convict 
Lake and died. 

 
Some, three adolescent boys on a school outing, died after they walked out on the 
thin and melting ice and fell into the icy, deep water. 

  
The others, two Eastern Sierra locals and two school counselors, died trying to save 

the children and/or each other. 
  

http://www.psdiver.com/
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Onlookers, rescuers and the media watched helplessly from the lakeshore as head 
after head disappeared under the water, never to resurface alive again.  

  
By the time it was over and the last body was pulled up from the bottom of the lake 

nearly a week later, the accident was the subject of media attention from around 
the country. 
  

By the time it was over, the Eastern Sierra had lost two of its bravest; Inyo 
National Forest firefighter Clay Cutter, who lived at a cabin on the lake and went 

out to help the people in the water, and Long Valley Volunteer Fireman Vidar 
Anderson. 
  

By the time it was over, the school the boys came from, a privately owned 
“therapeutic school” for troubled youth called Camp O’Neal (located near where the 

Whitmore Pool is now) would close under a storm of controversy over allegations of 
neglect, abuse, and sexual impropriety. 
  

By the time it was over, the face of water and ice rescues in Mono County would 
forever change. The lessons from that fatal day lasted through generations of new 

emergency responders and are in place today. Never again, they said, and made 
changes in equipment and training to make be sure.  

  
Never again. 
  

By the time it was over, nothing would ever be the same. Not for anyone who was 
at the lake that day, not for anyone who was left behind when all the cameras were 

gone. 
  
Worst of all, by the time it was over, it became clear, far too clear, that quite likely 

the tragic, horrific event did not have to happen at all. 
  

What were these teenage boys doing out on the thin ice in the first place? Why had 
these children from Camp O’Neal not been better supervised, especially after the 
camp had been the site of numerous visits by the Mono County Sheriff’s 

Department for violence, abuse and neglect? 
  

Why did David Sellers, 15, and Shaawn Diaz, 15, and Ryan McCandless, 13, and 
two adult counselors, Randy Porter and David Myers, die that day in 1990? Why did 
Clay Cutter and Vidar Anderson die trying to rescue them? 

  
For the first time, an in-depth book about the accident, the rescue, and the boys of 

Camp O’Neal is out. What it reveals about how the accident occurred is a testament 
to both the best of human heroism, and, profound human failure. 
  

In fact, author Richard Mallard said the same woman who ran Camp O’Neal, Bobbi 
Trott Christensen, moved out of California only to open a similar school in Oregon 

years later. Within a year, he said, she was once again mired in allegations of 
abuse and neglect, until that school, too, shut down.  
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Perhaps even more chilling? A legacy of Camp O’Neil look-alikes still spread across 

the country, many with similar problems of abuse, neglect and even deaths. 
  

“Who the hell knows any of this?” asked Mono County Sheriff Investigator John 
Rutkowski in the second to last sentence on the very last page of the book. 
  

“Well, now you do,” said Ramsey Pierce, a fictional character created by the author 
to help carry the story. 

  
Convict Lake A True Account of the Convict Lake Rescue is a gripping book, 
impossible to put down, impossible to forget. I moved into the Convict Lake cabin 

as an Inyo National Forest Service employee two years after the accident, the same 
cabin that Clay Cutter and his wife Terry and their three girls lived in the day of the 

accident. The same cabin Clay was chopping wood beside when a frantic Camp 
O’Neal boy came running in asking for help. The same cabin Terry watched her 
husband never come home to.  

  
I opened the book and met the past and the present; Chris Baitx and Hap Hazard 

and John Rutkowski and Tom Gaunt and Kevin Worden and Ray and Bobbi Turner 
and Jon Buccowich and J.D. Daniels and Margie Palchak and Stan Eller and so many 

more. For this reason alone, the book is worth picking up for those of us that call 
ourselves Eastern Sierra locals. 
  

But it is far more than that. 
  

Backed by exhaustive research, with accuracy verified by some of the people 
closest to the accident (including Clay Cutter’s wife, Terry Cutter (now Terry 
Langdon) and retired Mono County Sheriff’s Deputy Hap Hazard), Mallard has 

written a masterful account of the terrible events of that day and the still-unfolding 
aftermath. It is a clear-headed book, a sober book, a clean book that never 

sensationalizes, never uses hyperbole. Nevertheless the book leaves the reader in 
tears, in fury, in awe, over and over again. 
  

 “I wanted to write a book and I have kept in touch with John Rutkowski, who 
worked with me when I lived in Mammoth in the 1970s (at Kittredge Sports) and 

one day he said, ‘Why don’t you write about Convict Lake?’” Mallard said. 
  
“I said, ‘I’m not sure it’s a full book,’ and he said, ‘Yes, it is.’ And he was right.” 

  
“I wasn’t going to talk to anyone who wanted to do a fictional version of that day, 

or who would sensationalize it,” Langdon said. “The events were dramatic enough. I 
had been approached six or seven times over the 22 years and people would only 
be able to go so far with this. There was some kind of emotional bloc with this 

story. But Dick’s been in touch with me every step of the way. He was able to get 
access to sealed records I couldn’t. He brought some closure. That’s what Dick did 

for me.” 
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But the sword of memory cuts both ways. 
  

As Mallard dove into the research, he realized he had something far bigger than a 
story about a tragedy and rescue on his hands, gripping as that was. Camp O’Neal, 

the for-profit camp for troubled youth, was investigated by the state for serious 
allegations of sexual abuse, forcible drugging, and abuses from neglect to heating 
and clothing shortages. The camp’s prescribing psychiatrist, Dr. James. H. White, 

was arrested (and later convicted) several months after the accident for at least 
one account of oral sex with a boy that he had drugged.  

  
And the counselors, the ones sent out that day to watch the boys, two of whom 
died, had almost no training. One had a previous felony conviction and marijuana in 

his bloodstream at the time of the accident. 
  

 “There are so many people still here that the book has brought back, but there are 
also so many wounds that have healed during the 22-year period,” said Mono 
County Supervisor Hap Hazard, who was one of the Sheriff’s deputies called out on 

numerous Camp O’Neal 911 calls. 
  

“We were getting perhaps two to three calls a week out there and some were pretty 
serious. When it was finally burned to the ground and the clean desert was there 

again, I thought maybe it was laid to rest. But this book, incredible as it is, is still 
hard to read.” 
  

Local retired Inyo National Forest Service employee Fred Richter was Cutter’s boss 
that winter. In fact, he helped get the Cutters the Convict cabin, when the family’s 

double-wide mobile home was late in being delivered to the Forest Service 
compound in Mammoth Lakes. He was also Cutter’s friend. 
  

“For 14 years, I never told anyone that I felt responsible for his death,” Richter said 
this week. “If he wasn’t in that cabin, he wouldn’t have died. I just held it in. I 

knew it was irrational, but I still felt it. Then, one day, I was online and I Googled 
Clay’s name and contacted his aunt and uncle and sent them the kind of email that 
makes you shudder, telling them everything. They got back to me and then Terry 

got back to me and she said, ‘That’s irrational, you helped us, it’s ok,’ and finally, I 
was able to move on. But I don’t know if I will read the book. I don’t know if I can.” 

  
“I’m normally a brutally honest dude,” said Mono County Paramedic Chris Baitx, 
one of the rescuers that day, a man who spent far too much time underwater 

himself before he was rescued on the edge of hypothermia.  
  

“I say what I think. But I have to admit, I don’t like going there. I don’t know if I’ll 
ever read it.” 
  

Understandable.  
  

But you should.  
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Read it. 
  

Richard Mallard, the author or Convict Lake A True Account of the Convict Lake 
Rescue, will be at the Booky Joint on the twenty-second anniversary of the Convict 

Lake drownings that killed seven people this Sunday, Feb. 19, from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. to sign his book. For more information, call (760) 934-5023 or go 
to www.convictlakebook.com. 

 

Tragedy at Convict Lake  
Convict Lake Loop  
Convict Lake 
http://noehill.com/mono/poi_convict_lake_tragedy.asp 
 
On February 19, 1990, a tragedy occurred at this site. Three boys from a local 

youth camp fell through the ice. Two counselors, David Myers and Randy Porter, 
U.S. Forest Service employee Clay Cutter, and Long Valley Fire Captain Vidar 

Anderson sacrificed their lives while attempting a heroic rescue. This plaque is 
dedicated to those brave men. 
 

 
Convict Lake in the Sierra Nevada 

http://www.psdiver.com/
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